











Name of Database DOI Date of 
Minting 
Profiles of neutral atmosphere winds 30min average with MF radar at Poker Flat, Alaska 10.17591/55838dbd6c0ad 2015/06/19 
Dst Index 10.17593/14515-74000 2015/12/30 
Ionogram at Kokubunji, Japan 10.17594/567ce8e9d3a52 2016/04/01 
Manually scaled parameters of Ionogram at Kokugunji, Japan 10.17594/567ced454d15b 2016/04/04 
Automatically scaled parameters of Ionogram at Kokugunji, Japan 10.17594/567ced0bbccf9 2016/04/04 
Ionogram at Wakkanai, Japan 10.17594/5704b5259137a 2016/04/06 
Manually scaled parameters of Ionogram at Wakkanai, Japan 10.17594/5704641f8b11d 2016/04/06 
Automatically scaled parameters of Ionogram at Wakkanai, Japan 10.17594/5704b5444c661 2016/04/06 
Ionogram at Yamagawa, Japan 10.17594/5704b78099ac0 2016/04/06 
Manually scaled parameters of Ionogram at Yamagawa, Japan 10.17594/5704b7b16d387 2016/04/06 
Automatically scaled parameters of Ionogram at Yamagawa, Japan 10.17594/5704b79d253fd 2016/04/06 
Ionogram at Okinawa, Japan 10.17594/5704b8b1d8dbc 2016/04/06 
Manually scaled parameters of Ionogram at Okinawa, Japan 10.17594/5704b8e3a7ffa 2016/04/06 
Automatically scaled parameters of Ionogram at Okinawa, Japan 10.17594/5704b8ce63d3b 2016/04/06 
Wp index 10.17593/13437-46800 2016/08/10 
Wind Profiler at NICT Tokyo (1993-2003) 10.17591/14791-10297 2017/01/25 
Magnetotelluric Data at Muroto, Japan 10.17593/13882-05900 2017/02/14 
AE index 10.17593/15031-54800  2017/08/20 
